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Remember

BY. MARY SALLY MATIELLA. CGFM, C
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Military officers often visit the battlefield at Gettysburg,
PA, to study its history and absorb lessons learned. The
nearby historic site at \'alley Forge may offer lessons equally
important to today's Army. In the winter of 1777, the
Continental Army faced a far more serious peril
from a lack of resources than it ever did
from the enemy.
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Oearly the United States and its military have not
always enjoyed the current level of resources. It is possible that corning decade's resource levels will make
the budgets of the last decade seem luxurious. We
have started calling this situation the Cost War: the
struggle to accomplish our missions in an environment of constrained resources.
The key question for many financial management and comptroller organizations everywhere
is, "What are you going to do about it?" Newspapers and news broadcasts give frequent examples
of local, state and federal battles between cutting
services and raising taxes. Let's look at tile options.
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The Army can't raise taxes. We can and will seck
budget increases. Realistically, however, no one
expects that better articulation of our needs will
resu It in increased resources. Furthermore, it is not
likely to be helpful if every subordinate Army organization adopted this strategy as its only option.
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The Army has cut services in response to prior budget
declines. Unfortunately, this usually means reducing the
number and size of combatant forces. Historically, this
process has come to be known as "salami slicing." This
describes the seemingly fair, but operationally poor, idea
that a 10 percent budget reduction result~ in a 10 percent
across-the-board cut
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The third option means getting smarter about using the
resources we have. After all, it is not the budget input that
drives the mission. It is the spending of the budget that is
most important. (See Figme 1.) Unfortunately, the Army
and most government entities have not been very skilled at
doing this. From U.S. Army Undersecretary Joseph Westphal, who is the Army's chief management officer:

"I challenge you to take on the t1ilture of corrtinttous process
improvement and to continue to be an active participant in
leaditlg transformational change across our Army."
The Cost-Managed Organization enhances mission
effectiveness by generating continuous improvement efficiencies. It commands and controls cost and stimulates
creativity to the budget on its own.
IE ,J LLE JliE· INCREASr MISSION EFFECI 'E
'S rl'< NCRE •SING cos- [~FECTIVE"1ESS

Meeting Westphal's challenge is not an easy task because
real success requires more than a new reporting requirement or a different approacl1 to information systems. lt
requires an institutionalized change in the cost culture of
a huge organization. Considerable thought and effort have
gone into meeting this challenge. The current strategy is an
outgrowth of efforts in the mid-90s when a department-level
steering committee began considering tile task. This led to a
number of pilot programs and considerable learning.
The last decade, however, saw diminished effort. At the
time of September JJ, 2001, the Army budget was S78 billion. The nation poured resources into the Army to enable
it to fight two wars while re-equipping to fight threats like
those from inlproviscd explosive devices (TEDs). In FYIO,
the Army's base budget and funding for overseas contingency reached $239 billion. However, it is equally important
to be "cost smart" when resources are plentiful.
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In light of possible ronstram~'<l resource. in th~ future,
the bl'St o;olution for the Army ~nd for n~tional>l'CUrity is
to improw the Army\ cost cfft'Cth·enes' to keep it as potent
as po''ible. Practically 'peaking. this mean' that co-t must
be,, con,ider~tion in ull manner of deds•on-makmg and
operations. Titis does not meun that cost d1ives the decision. but Ct"'l certainlv nero' to be con"dered.
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fhe Arm\ recogni.tes the problem and is addressing it
Secretary o( the Army John McHugh and the Chief of St,ui.
Gen. Geor)\<' Casey, recently contributro to the upcoming
Army Campaign Plan for 2011. The plan's owrarchlng
r..quircment IS to "effccti,·ely and effu:i<-ntl~ allocate and
usc resour('('s to build the best possible force.• Tile u;.e
of the word "effici<'ntly" refkcts that Army sl'nior leader; mcreasingly recognize the threat to mission cap.-.bility
posed b) constrained re.ouret.'->
Tiw plan has nine major ohJecti' es. Objectiv<' ~o. 9 is
transform business operations. Within thi> objcchve, 25
iruhati,·es W\'re constructed for businl"'' transformation
The Arm\ Business TransformahOn Plan for 2011 ranks
cost cu!tu're «> the Army's highest rankt•d 'nitiati\ e based
on 1ts enterprise reach and oth~r criteria.
fhe cost culture inttidtiw rerognizt"o two important, but
dtstinctlv difterent elements. The first, cost benefit analysis,
brings cOSt COn>ideratiOnS to the decision-making process.
Th<' second. continuous impro\t!lnent, i' much broader in
th«t 11 <oeeks to build mstituhonalized. disciplint'd, costmanaged organizations.
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It can b.' argued that ever} action fn life other than those
driven by <'motions or reaction• contain• an implicit CChl
h<'nefit analv.is. In other word,, ev<"rything we do start•
wtth a dcci,t<m to act. and that decision require<- a balancing of the cu-t of domg som<'thmg and the h<'nefib from
doing it. Of course, people reach different decisions gh·en
the same 'l!uation This is because costs and h<'nefits of
future e-. ents must b.' estim.11t'<l. and because dl'Cisionma kers can '' eigh rel.ttiw cost' and bt'nefits differently.
In ot11er words, there is •eldom ~ tlefinihve "right
an,wer," and cost consideration does not dictate the
an,wer. The value of the effort lies in the pro<e'o' of ron,idering cost and searchmg for luv,er-cost courSC'o of action
that providt> lh<' same benefits.

1bc Arm,- has done ~me outst.mdmg work while fighting a war.
In onl' exampk•, C,en. Dadd l'etraeus
asked for a eo>t benefit analysis of shippmg mal\!fi.u back to the states through
jordan instead of the t•xisting prachce of using
Kuwaiti ports. The initial estimatesshO\wd $17 million
ine>.tra costs. I.."~ thbestimate, thcdectsion·makerrould
" ·eigh the global political ad,·anta~;<"> ol supportmg an additiona l allv ven-us the incremental rost of $17 million. !he
most efft~ti.-e solution evoh ed after a thorough cost bt'!1efit
anal) sis. Army anal~·ts learned th.1t Jordan wa• competith·c on 20-foot containers, while th<' lack oi facilities made
the 40-foot containers l'xpensive to hand le. Jordanian shippers sharpenro their pencils, and e'en th<' Kuw,uti shippers
began to rethtnk some of th<.~r shippmg rail'S.
Whtlc detailed CBAs about complex i•wes can take
month>. the Army also needs to set up repeatable proces-.e-. that can handle ad.1pti' e pl.1nning and complete
scal<'<.l-down CBAs in a day. A caS<' in pomt is the Iraq
drawdown. As forward-operating b.tscs are turnro o,·er to
the governmmt of Iraq, we need to decidt• what to do witlt
all the non-standard equtpment collected 0\ er th<' yt>ars.
For example, a three-y<'ar-old window air conditioner on a
temporary building cost. more to ship home than buying a
new one, so we leave it in Iraq. For other items we analyze
the shtppmg co-t to th<' Untied Stat<"> and Afghanistan, the
age and etmdilion of the <'quipmen~ estimat~ the residual
value ,md then weigh tl1l' benefit of pot<'ntially filling ,,
reqmrement for it ..omewhcre else
As more than 100 ;mall ba;es w~re being transferred
or do>ed, each with hu ndrcds of pieces of non-standard
equipment, thi~ proce:..~ had to be rapidly repeated so each
disposthon plan could ha' e a th--star "" tew and not
delay the base transfer sch<·dule or tmposc an admini,trative burden on the soldiers executing the drawdown. The
result is a prOC<'>' that rM'ie" ed t<'n' of thou,ands of pieces
of equipment usmg metrtc- dewloped by -enior l<'aders
and co~t analysts that provided nl'ar-real-ltme direction to
forward troops and helped them get their job done.
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Whtle cost ben~fit analysis yields better dccbtons, it is too
formal and time-consuming to work well in continuou•ly
improv·ing dav-to-day opcrations Cost-managed organizations use cost informalton as part of thcu intelligt'fiCe
procesq in reviewing ongoing o~rations. This rl'\]U ires
comparison of actual costs to expectL'<l cosl!.. Expected cost
could rome from pte\"ious projections, standard ro..t.>;, or
e,·en from a prior period in relati,ely stable operations.
Comparison of .tctua I to exp,-cted costs isolates varianc<"S to expectation. fhesc variances tar~;ct attention
where 1t IS mo-t useful: that is, man.lgement by exception.
We expect the chain of command It> be responstble for two
things. It must be able to l'Xplain co.,ts (and variances) and
to demonstrat<' thinking about and implementing contmuous improvement initiatives.
Thb is a powerful dynamic that relics on organizational
learning that i> .uway' looking for the smurter way to
operate. It begins " ·ith the mindS<'t that th('n: is alway' a
bett<'r way to dt) somcthmg and we are bett<"r off aggressively seeking it rather than defmding pa;t practi('('. The

culture t>f continuou; impron•ment is alive and well in tht>
Army. It "'i't-. in eH•ry debriefing or in !'e\·iews following
a training event or combat operation. The goal is to learn
from pa-1 t'\pl'n<'11Ct' on thc battlefield We ''ant to bnng
th.11 mmd,;ct mto the Cost War.
The ad,·antage of ensuring all level' of lcadl.'n.lup .lJ'e
invoh ed m the co>t management fC\icw ,md continuous
impro,·=ent process is that it transforms the tht>ught process for the many immediate decisions made on a dally
ba~i:, that do not have time for a formal CBA. Fwryonl'
comes to under.tand the need to scope thl' problem to the
areas thl'y can dft'Ct and mt'asure, to articulate the benefit
in terms asquantifi.1blc as possible, to distinguish lx·twl'l'n
upfront acquisition cost and life cycle support c~t. to avoid
optimizing ,, local solution to the detriment of the overall
enterpri'>t' procl..,,, and to wdgh ilie cost and benefit in a
logic,,), repeatable, ju~tifiable terms iliat furthers ilie organization's strategic goal•. In •hort, it tran;form; the way
the Army d~ bu~incss.
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'fht-rt> an• ft•ur n-quii'Cftl('l\ts for success. The fir..t and
most tmportanl is lenders/rip It should be noted that Army
leaders at all le- el~ are inherentlv cost-conscious when it
comes to casualties. \1uch of tllis \Vay of looking at t!ung:. IS
transferable to co.t management and control. Trauung lt.•ad·
ers in (ll';t maMgcmmt has resulted in high-inlpad results.
This leads to our second critical requiremt>nt: mnoragP·
rial costi11g s11pport. We ha\'e found that cr.-ating a tram
wilh a leader and a cost expert works like join ing o combllt
officer with ,tn intelligence expert. The result is a better
outcome as the leader's effecti\·eness in c~t management
and control ;, signtficantly improved b} having a good
subordinate \nth cost skills.
We ,ue working hard to identify the right rx-opl" to per·
form man.tg.,.i.d co'hng and get them train<'d. To do this
we are sunultaneou'l~ d.., eloping oouro;co; in Prelim mary
Cost Accounting and Mana&enlent, lnterml'dt.11C CO!'t
Acrounhng and \tanagl'mrot, Cost :\1anagemenl Certificate and Senior Co't leader clas~.
The third kt>) requirement i; ilic lenrni11g-orimted
cost co11trol prortss discussed above. We are buildtng the
templates for this process around the
well-known command and control proa,ss.-s that ('\"Cry solFIC l I<E
dier understands. While
this proce~~ will vary
in frequency and complexity de~nding
on organization, tl ;_,
(.
clear that the afw·
action co:,t r~\ i~'
is criticall) unpor·
tan!. Tht> t> the
forum wht>l'(' the
leader supported
bv the Assistant to
ilie Commander till'
the Enterpr;,., (ACI::)
interacts wiili ilie command to learn the o,tory
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behind cost \'arian= and to sec the continuous improvement initiati\ es that subordinates h.we dC\'t'loped.
Winning ilie Cost War ;, a pl'Oplt' problem, not an
accuunhng problem. HowC\·er, it is unreasonable to expect
good cost management and control "ithout good cost
information, ilie fourth reqwrernent. The Army is in the
process of implementing the General fund Enterprise Businl"q System (GFEBS) that will provide useful and easy-toaccess cost intelligence. We are, howe,t'r, not waiting for
fu II development of this system. We expect that sound cost
management and control can begin with existing cost system; and get better with GFEBS inlplemcntation.
-.JNS

"Asymmetric threat" b a relatl\'rly new military concept used to describe nontradihonal challenges to military superiority. These threa~ arc p.1rticularly dangerous
because tlley a\·oid existing capabilitie-. doctrine and culture and in som<.' cases, cxpl01t them.
IEDs were an example of an asymmetric thn•at. lnitiall~~
our forces did not ha' e the equipmt'lll or training necessar) to defeat the threal It ha' taken rcsourn'S and dedicated work to change doctnnc and culture to effectively
counter ilie threat.
Fiscal constraints pose an emerging asymmetric threat
that "'~' call tlle Cost War. The Cost War is the struggle to
meet the mission in an environment of constrained budget,. P.ven a superpower can lose ,, Cost War and history
h;)li som(' pron1incnt cxmnplcs.
Winning the Cost War requires it dedicated, proactive,
ro~sults-oriented effort ilia! should appea I to the aggressive
nature of the American soldier. The Army's posture is not
to wait for the inevitable budget cuts ,md merely react to
the "tuation. We seek to shape the tssue through ilie third
option: increasing cost effecth·eness through the de,·elopment of a cost-<:onscious culture.
This transformation will not be 1'3>) m an organiLa·
tion \\itll more Ulan 1 million acti\'e du(\; guan!. """'rve
and ci\ilian personneL It is made harder because ""' haw
recen·ed bmmtiful resources throughout tht.> careers of all
concerned. 0\·ercoming reSistance and mO\:ing from compli·
ann• to acti\·e engagement will put an especially large burden
of effort on finance managers and G-Ss throughout ilie Army.
Gen. George Washington had to win his Cost War at
Valll'Y Forge before he was able to prevail militarily at
Yorktown and win the Revolutionary War. I am calling
on the financial management and comptroller community
to "Remember Valley Forge" and take a proactive role in
winning our Cost War.~
[nd ~ote

I l""'!'h Westphal. t:nder s..c....u')· of tlw Amw . tl<t. 15. 2010.
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